3'
<-5' primer CNR-8432L: AGGAAGTCAAAAGATGCTCTC HG796179:
. Figure S1 . Comparison of the sequences of Czech isolates (bold) and available GenBank sequences to the sequence of primers CNR8242U (forward) and CNR8432L (reverse) designed by Isogai et al. (2004) for detection of CNRMV Dot = identity with primer sequence, question mark = no sequence available (i.e. short sequences); 5'3' direction is indicated above each prim Vol. 53, 2017, No. 3: 00-Plant Protect. Sci. doi: 10.17221/160/2016-PPS Figure S2 . Comparison of the sequences of Czech isolates (bold) and available GenBank sequences to the sequence of primers CGRMV1 (forward) and CGRMV2 (reverse) used in this study for detection of both CGRMV and CNRMV, designed by Isogai et al. (2004) (2004) for detection of CNRMV. Dot = identity with primer sequence, question mark = no sequence available (i.e. short sequences); 5'3' direction is indicated above each primer.
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